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sillittsburgij &Ott.
POETRY OP THE PERIOD.

An-anniversary poem, read to the,

alumni of Williams *College- last Thurs-
` day, is worthy of especial mention. Weye an extract from it—which is aupposed

• ,allude to the Boston. jubilee—carefully
'And, and italicised by the New York
"Ibune

711/re liabored and we preached for universalskniegied to see the dawning of the mlilentalday;
And with Joyful hearts we watched the slow butsure increase '

Of love to God and man and childlike porky.But 10l when least expected that era s .14X 1 Itonand lamb and thar and calf no al-Jerence now;
The brightpropitious yearof Jubilee has comeForgotten now'the sword, the hatchet sad the

bor.
Sure, it must be true that Peace the scepter hbldeFor so procltints the guns, the organ, the bigdrum
"'Pis true• forever true,' Ihrlebal/ Hassachu-

- a tta sou/s, -

"Tis Lille' respond ten thousand in Boston Colt-scumBeing ,shen In the nay of the church mt/itant.I WILLI say nothing, though my heads reach totvielfth.
For thougheven here menwere once biltgerent,:Now, Is peace. at letbst, thia rngreat Co•Mott wealth. "

EPHENERI.S.
—Toni Thumb is in Omaha.
—Washington is infected with incen-diaries. ;

—The St. Louis artesian well is 3,831
feet deep.

= —The crop) prospects in the West are
-very gook

—Samuel Bowels is again "across theContinent."
-All the places of ' summer resort aredoing good businesti
—Memphis sends five hundred barrelsof fruit North, daily.
—Allthe collieries of the Pottsville re-

gion are in operation.
—lO6 degrees in the sun is the Padu-

eah,Ky., temperature.
—*eKnights of Pythias are growing

numerous everywhere.
—Spiritualism is being investigated by

the Dialectical Society of London.
' York and Washington are to

have German taught in their public
schools.

—The prison disciplineat Sing-Sing is
denounced as miserable, being no dis-
cipline-at all.

—Jeff. Davis' nieces, two young ladies
from Vicksburg, are belles among the
visitors at Paris.

—Boston has a little man thirty-one
inches high, forty-one pounds weight,
and.aged nineteen years.

—New York still has an idea of hold-
ing a grand national peace • jubilee' to
eclipsethe Gilmore-Boston affair:
, It 'is announced that the friends ofAlmon Cameron are to start a new daily

'paper.in his interest inPhiladelphia.
—Miss-Nora Giles, daaghter of Henry

Giles, of Maine, and anoted lecturer and
essayist herself; was drowned while boat-ing last week.

Ohye Loganrejoices that ladies are
becoming Bohinnisuis in the, journalistic
sense and that they find equality In thenewsPaper world.'

the' great inventoruf cruelty
to aninkils • in.New Yorir, •has been ar-
rested for assault and battery, on the
'oath of his coachman.

—Thaowners of the orchards in New
Jersey advised to thin out their peaches
and prop up the limbsat once. Thefruit
is exceedingly abundant.

—Arrangementsfor another prizefight
have been, made between McCoole and
Allen, flii-S2MO a side, to come off with-
in the next four months.

—A Chicago court has decided that ex-press companies have the right to for-
ward letters accompanying consignments
in unstamped envelopes.

—After one more payment thqlncome
Tax expires, by 'limitation. Ntne willmourn the departure of that meanest of
all systenasof -raising revenue.

—The poem of Weslyan University,
this' year, was on "The Theory and
Practice of Flirting." This college evi-
dently fits itsgraduatesfor society. .

—The newsboya of St. Loids have de-
termined to hold a grand pic-nic excur-
sion, the expenses of which they hope
will be borne by newspaper proprietors.

t.;—fihe death of Mr. -Charles Stuart, one
of the earliest explorers of the Australian
Continenent, and subsequently Colonial
Secretary of South Australia, is an-

. nounced.
—ARaman Catholic Church has jast

been completed in Fall River, Massachu-
setts, the corner stone of which was
laideighteen years ago.' It has cost over
$200,000.

—The Germans of Chicago ask for the
erection of an emigrant house 'capable of
containing one thousand persOns, to

• which foreign new comers can repair till
otherwise provided for.

—The 2Eina Insfirtuace Company held
its 'fiftieth annual meeting at Hartford,recently.' Jambs M. Goodwin, an origi-
nal director, and who has served ih the

*board half' alcentury, 'was present.
-As soon asthe. Great Eastern returns

from heipresentework -:laying theFranbo
Asnerican table--she 'will take fresh ca-
MO on board and proceed to India to lay

- a line between Bombay-and Suez.
—ln Paris "low shoes" are coming in

fashionfor ladies,the color ofthestocking,
and the stocking the same color as the
dressialsoi the ladies are Universally"
adorned withthe large ',sailor/collars."

—The-citizens ofOmaha have started a
, • R

subscriptionpaper to raise -out! hundred
midfifty thousand dollars for el purpose
oferectingafirst-class hotel in that city.

•oillbont ten -imusaii4,4ollera have.. been

4Ttitis*skildiku *okotgroweit;• it Is
Stated, haviliecome alarmeditthe conk-

PITTS#UEO,II G-AZEartl: WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1869,
petition from BoOtith Aniericat-Ithem-4
is reported 70,000,000 sheep are shorn°everypate, and the exports of wool*ta
330,000,000 pounds.

—Young men men of fashion whO havefallen into the button-hole bognet style,
will bepleased to learn that the Lohdon
snobs, who introduced that romantic
idea; have improved upon it, and carry a
littlepoodle dog in, theirarms. Imitate
is the word. .-.

—lt is stated that certain members of
the Medical Society of the District of
Columbia, are preparing a petition, to be
signed and presented to Congress upon
its reassembling, praying a revocation ofits charter because of its' refusal to• admit
colored men to membership.

---7 1 An immense shoal of speckled brook
trout appeared in Lake Superior, at Du-
luth, last week. The members ofthe
Buffalo Concert Club,/ encamped at'that
place, caught them by the dozens. The
fish averaged about half a pound each,
though some of them were more than a
foot in length.

i—The Atlantic cable of to-day is pecu-
liarly an English institution, having its
termini on English territories. The
French cable will make us feel aI ttle
more easy and independent, as in c of
warwith Great Britain she could not \de.prive us of telegraphic facilities while en-
joying them herself.

—The Viceroy of Egypt has contracted
with E. Remington & Sons, of Ilion, N.
Y., for 60,000 of their rifles. This house
continues its weekly, shipments to the
Spanish Government in Cuba. It has
never sold arms to the insurgents, but
has transformed about 8,000 Springfields
for houses in New, York that may have
furn'shed the Cnbana.

—An English paper says it is not at-al
an uncommon thing for ladies traveling,
in first-class English railway carriages *o
cut down and carry away the silk cur-
tains of the windows for the purpose of
making aprons of them. So general did
the practice become on one line, that all
new curtains were made of material the
was not worth stealing. '

—The Texas cattle trade is immense.
A Denver dispatch says the banks in that
city have, within the past two months,
sold drafts amounting to nearly five hun-
dred thonsand dollars for the purchase of
Texas cattle, which will find a market on
the Union Pacific road, west ofCheyenne,
though several thousand head will be
stopped east of that point. -

-

-"Olivia," the correspondent of the
Philadelphia .Press, excuses the ,etrong-
mindedness of Susan B. Anthony. "Let
us," she says. " visit her faults tenderly.
Baby lips have never pressed her hard,
cold cheek. She has never tasted the
sublimity of motherhood. She has never
bathed in that immeasureable sea of glory
whose waves touch thegates of Paradise."

—Many people outside the profession
know how to run a newspaper. The
New York Timm is said tohave received,
since Mr. Raymond's death, anavalanche
of propositions from would-be editors.
They are classified as follows:- Persons
willing to be managers, 6,259; financial
editors, 5,670; leader writers, 665; theat-
ricarcritics, 2,076; reporter, 1; night edi-
tors, 0; errand boys, -0. - •

—One of the gentlemen, called upon
for a speech at the Williams College an-
nualdinrier was Mayor Sam'l McClellan,
of Wheeling, West Va. He excused him-
self, bat said that he would, however,
leave his autograph, and he handed Mr.
White, the college treasurer, his check
for five -hundred dollars. The colleges
generally would be glad'lo commute the
after dinner speeches in that way.

—A-young lady's opinion of, thebon-
net of the season: "Oh; the Sonnets of
my girlhood—the kind I wore, to school!
I really thought them putty. I must
have been a fool. And yet I used to
think myself on hats a jaunty miss. Per-
haps Lwas, as fashion went; but what
was that to this? Oh, the lovely little
pancake—the alarming little mat! It
makes my head so level, and so very,
very flat."

—Miss Craig, who captured one hun-
dred thousand dollars from the bad spell-
ing Sprague, on a breaclyof promise case,
is about to be married. The wedding
will probably not take place until the
pecuniary difficulty with4Sprague, the
former lover, is settled. The fortunate
youth on whom the mantle of Elisha' is
about to fall, is said to bea Handsome and
deserving fellow, who isn'ttroubled with
"arisiplace," tumorsnor weak eyes.

—Burlingame has met with success
everywhere. He has already Aecured the
c,o•operation of tl# Untied States, En-
gland,undFrance; ancrproceeds to Berlin,
which is the .neat point at which the Em-
bassy will sojourn. while on its European
tour. Whateveroppthition the policy Of
Mr. Burlingame advocates had to en-
counterovhich was chiefly in England,
has been overcome. . Now his advent is
eagerky awaited in rEit. Petersburg, and
alsq*hen• China and the Chinese areen.. .

..

.tering upon a new'em. ' -
--Swainish, Ga., is moving to secure

a direct importation business with Prus.
shvand Germany. At a recent meeting
held by the citizens it was stated that an
interview had been held withHis Majesty,
the King ofPrussia, andthe Minister,
Cornt, Bismarck, whci;expressed them.Selves favorahly toWards the project, de-

,siring extend the commerce of thekingdom by direct trade with the South-ern ports, having stark° sea coat on theNorth and Baltic seas, the products be-ing manufactures of cotton, linen andsilk•; also porcelains ' atilt- wines. Theimrbigrants of middle anoßouthern Ger-many would alsO Elvall themselves of thetipOrtimity of becOmb4 Southern set-tlers.

Woman's illisalon
Rev. Charles Kingsley in a recent ad.

dress to womenpublished in Good Words,
says:
. 'I should have thought that the very
mission of woman • was to be, in the
highest sense, the educator of man from
infancy to old agethat that was the
work toward which lii the Godgiven ca-
pacities of women pointed, for which
they were to beeducgted to the highest
pitch. I should have thought that it was
the glory of woman, that she was sent
into the world to live for others, rather
than for herself; and therefore I should
say, Let her smallest rights be respected,
her smallest wrongs be redressed; bat let
her never be persuaded to forget that she'
is sent into the world to, teach
man, what I believe she 'has beenteaching him all along, even inthe savage
state, namely, that there is something
more necessary thin the claiming 01
rights, and that is, the performing ofduties; to teach him specially, in these
soicalled intellectual days, that there is
something more than intellect, and that
is—purity and virtue. Let her never be
persuaded to forget that her calling is not
the' lower and more earthly one of self-
atsertion, but the higher and diviner call-ing of self-sacrifice.- and let her neverdesert that higher life, which lives inothers and for others, like her Redeemerand Lord.

And, if stny should answer, that thisdoctrine would keen a woman a depen-
dent and a slave, I answer not so; it
would keep her what she should be—the
mistress of all around her, because mis-
tress of herself. And more, I should ex-press a fear that those who made thatanswer had not yet•seen into the mysteryof true greatness and true strength; thatthey didnot,yet understand the true mag-
nanimity,lhe true royalty of -that'spirit,
by which.the Son of Man came nA to beministered unto, but to minister, and to
give his life a ransom for many.

Surely that is woman's calling—to
teach man; and to teach him what? •Toteach him, after all, that his calling is thesame as hers, if he will but see the things
which belong to his peace. To temper
his fiercer, coarser, more self-assertivenature, by the contact of her gentleness,purity, self-sacrifice. To make him see
that not by blare of trumpets, not by
noise, wrath, greed, ambition, intrigue,puffery, is good and lasting work to bedone on earth; but by wise sell-distrust,by-silent labor, by lofty self-control, by

.that charity, wnichabopeth ail things, be-lieveth all things, ezdureat all things; by
such anexample, ix, short, as women nowin tens of thousands set to those aroundthem; such ' as theywill show moreandmore, the more their whole womanhoodis educated to employ its powers without
waste and without haste in harmonious
unity. Let the womanbegin in girlhood,if such be her happy lot, to quote the
words of a great poet, a great philoso-
pher,. and a great churchman—William'
Wordswoith—let her begin, I say—

"With all [Wogs round about ber'draw
From atay-iltue and the cheerful dasea_A uanclog shape, au Image gAy.;
to haunt, to s.dttle, and Mahal'.

Let her develop onward—
''A spirit vet a woman. ton.'Mtn household motions tight anti free, '

nd stros of virgin liberty.
A countenance In which /bail meet-sweet records. promises as swei t:A creature not too bright and goodFor humen nature's dauy food;
For transient sorrows, ample wiles,

• Praise. blame, love, kisaes,tenrs and settles."
But let her highest and her final develop-
ment be that which not Nature, but self-eduCation alone can bring—that which
makes once and forever— _

'A being breathing thoughthl breath;
Atraveler betwixt Life and death .
Wlth reason grin, with temperate *lll,'Endurance, Tosealght,•strength and sktliAperfect woman, nobly planned..Towarn, tocomfort, ano command.And ybi a spirit, stiq, and brightWith something of anangel Alen-

The Century Plant.
The Century Plant now abouktosom in Rochester, has reached a height .of15 feet 9 inches and will probably reach20 feet. It has 20 branches and budsnow visible'which are to bear the clots.tern. The lower branches are about 15inches in length .and 5 inches apart,where matured, and they gradually

Shorten until they reach the top. Thelower-most arm is 11 feeli6 inches fromthe ground, and there a 105 distinctlyformed buds on this oldster. We esti-mate there will be 1,500 Sowers on theplant. in other plants which have flow-ered inEngland and elsewhere, thesearms, when fully developed, have meas-ured four to six and a half feet in length,and the clusters of flowers from 14 to 18inches in diameter. The single Howe is
not handsome. It is only four or five in-ches in length, of a greenish yellowcolor, andl very.fragrant.

The Wit beauty is the wonderful pyr-amidal candelabra shape of form which itattains when in full bloom, the largeclusters and numerous flowers in each,which will appear at the ends of the armsor branches, the lower ones being thelongest, and gradually shortening in apyramidical form till they reach .tbe top,
where there will bea huge clusterof flow-era. This. particular plant was broughtto Rochester thirteen years ago. Itsage is very accurately known, flayingbeen purchased in 1809, by the late Ron.John Greig, of Canangaigna, and ownedby him until 1856, when it waspurchasedby the Hears. Frost, making it about
seventy yearsof age. Ithasthirty leaves
averaging.iour and a halt to'six feet inlength, of bluish 'green color, finely
marked with yellow stripes, the leavesbeingsix to nine inches in width andthreeto five inches thick at the base.—Rochester Ezpren.

1 The Utterly Disengaged Bachelor.
He is generally tuide;five•tuid-twenty,

for we do not allude to old bachelors. Hedresses well, butnot anxiously. It doesnot much matter to him if his gloves are
not buttoned, or if the parting of hisbackhair is not quite straight. His wholemanner is that of a man who owns himself; who has no one to think of when he
does anything or says anything. He con-
sorts with gay,fellows who smoke a greatdeal, and he smokes a great deal himself.He doeith Mind owning tohave been outvery late last night, and being unable tofinds Oka for his latch key when heraacheithome. He Changes his boardingplies frequently,and is generally ahead ofhis saltily. He laughs at engagedfellowsand pities "Intwied ones. He -is off-tuindin hismanner, and pays great attentionin a Jolly sort of way to the last newpretty girl. He patronizes the burlesqueopera, and goes 'alone with boquets tofling to the most fascinating performer.Even there he itkfickle,and the sylphwithblack hair, Who is his idol one night, isquite forgotten the next for the blopdd in'bide and silver. 'On the whole, heis ex-trentely happy—has brighter eyes,fresherMil,: and nicer hair than any :other kindof:matt:you meet; and seems to hate"dtsengair: "not inlOve" written_

GAS FIXTURES
WELDOIir& KELLY,

itannteettuweeandwlt'ciu—neue Dealers is

Lamps, - Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Liao, canoe ANDLUBRICATING on a.
BENZINE, ego.

N0.147 Wood Street-
ae9vaz Between sthand 6th Avenue*.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
N.? .

t

'TR 111

3EET;7t:fr

--We are now prepared to. supply Tinners andPotters. It is perfect, simple, and as cheap asthe plain top, having the names of the variousFruits etamped upon the cover, radiating fromthe center. and an index or pointer stamped uponthe.top of the can.
It Is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

LABELED,
•by merely placing the name of the fruit thecancontains opposite the pointer and sealing inthe custo arymanner. Nopreserver offruit orgood ho , • keeper will use any other after onceseeing t. mh2s

I;•i4t3+4kiwit6iitat., ,kirm.o
WATER PIPES,

GUZIONET TOPS
A. large assortment,

HENRY H. COLLINS.
apl4:b77 2d Avenue, near SralthSeldSt

CARPETS.
a L 1 .1869.

SPECIAL SALE OP

CAR PETS.
:Be otter at It, till, nr TEDI:TY DAYS ONLY.a .tre 01 New and Choice Patterns

English. Tapestry, Brussels, Ingrain,
and Other Carpets,

AT LESS THAN COSS OF IMPORTATION.an... our entire &Lock at prices winch make It anobject to buy this month, as these goods havenever oeen tittered so low.
ch.r Store will close at 5 P. M. until Septemberdist.

31cFAJILAND & COLLBS.
No. Ti sad 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

r3:d AT Cifrend Floors

NEW CARPETS
.Tun.e, IEIO9.

We are nowopeninean wortmentunparalleled
In ails city of FINSST • •

VELVETS BRUSSELS THREE-PLP
The Tery Newest Designs,

Of our own recent importation and selectedfrom
eastern manufacitireri.

MEDIUM AND LOW PRICED
INGrEitAINS •

VERY BIIPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS.
An Extra Quality of Rag Carpel

• We an, now sellinz many ofthe above at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

MUM BROS.,
Xo. 51 FIFTH ArE.rUE,jr/2

OLIVER iII'CLINTOCK & CO.
HATE JUST RECEIVED A

FINE SELECTION OF
RiarssELs,

„TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

WIIITE,CHECK& FANCY
mammas,

FOR SIMMER WEAR,
IN THE CITY.

Stock FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
AT

own NeCLINTOCK & • CO'S.
23 FIFTH AVENUE.

I * è

R
".".(I.ate Cutter withW. Heszieuheidea

lamitclizArrrTAILOR,
No. 53 SmithfieldStreet,Plttaburgh.searal -

NTEV SPRING GOODS.
„7 1r A iv/ ,toot of
CLOTHS, G4SSIMERES, teat

Jostreceived 01 . usunty
rem lirerehiint Tailor. 11313mIttaleldstiliet.

ICE;

ICE: ICES ICE! Of
KEEBS, •

I 0 t DEALER,
NO. 65 Diamond Alley,

Prrialiniant:ME
, •

,ifir cP?'4le rs'addr esIid to Vr. XILICBS, IlatigiMud% Aliegbelii. wit% receive eitenotiittention.w.airenarusiiing InflitibtirigtialUlAlleittieny.
m721:)10

TRIZMZINGS, NOTIONS, &C.
SIITDIXEB GOODS

REDUCED •RATES..

Would call attention to the largereduction wehave =dela

Silk Parasols and :Sun Umbrellas,

SELLING AT HALF PRICE.

COTTON" HOSIEitr.
.I.I.SLE OLOV FS.

'6U3I3IICR UNDERWEAR,

All at Very Low Prices.
•

COLORED SIT.K. FANS. • -
SILK BOW-.

HOOP SKIRTS, • .

CORSETS,
WHITE MARSEILLES.

/RIND LINEN.
WHITE GOODS,

•

FRINGES, (of all kladq.)
BUTTONS,

EMBROIDERIES.

MACRTJM, GLYDE & 'CO.
78 & 80 Market Street.i9lO

GREAT REDUCTIONS

Straw and Millinery

C1i.004007061.
HAIR. GIMP AND BRAID HATS ANDBONN KT+.
FRENCH FLOWERS,
CHAPF.s,
LACES. FBAILES; &c., &c.

At Very Low .Prices.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR. r •
mi SHIM5,
sUSPENDI.RS,

-NECK WFAR.
HOSIERY, •

LADIES FINE COTTON.
BALBRIttGAN. LIaLE,

and SILK HOSIC.HOSEGENTS SUPERFINE AND FANCY HALF
FINE SILK FANS.
PALM AND LINEN FANS,
TRAVEI IMO SATCHELS' •
IMP SKIRTS, CORSEBOULEVARDS AND WHITE SKIRTS,WHITE GOODS,
ZEPHYR KNIT SHAWLS,
PIQUE HATS, something,new.
EM iiROIDERiES._ .

-

LACES, LACE GOODS.
LINEN. COLLARS AND CUFFS.

New Goods .Arririno. Daily.

JOSEPH HORNE & CO
77 AND 79 MARKET STREET.1914

LTG SPRING GOODS
NACRUII it CARLISLE'S

No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress 'Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroideries and Laces.
Ribbons and Flowers:
Hate and Bonnets.
Glove hidingand French Corsets. •

• New Styles Bradley's Skirts.
Parasols—all the new styles.
Sunand'Enin Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best English makes.
Agentater “ilarris, Seamless Kids."
Springand Summerunderiresi,
Sole Agents tor the Bemis Patent Shape Col-lars. "Lockwood's "Irving," '•West End,""Elite," ,tc; "Dickens," "Derby," and other

•

.

Dealers sripplled with thsiibove
MANUFICCTUREFIVPRICES.

MACRUM & CARLISLE
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE.
tart

WALL PAPERS
PAJNEIit

AND

WINDOW SHADES,
OF • - •

New and Handsome Designs,

NOW OPENINf AT
•

No. 107 Market Street
(NEAR FIFTH elms:lmo

Embracing a large and carefullyselected stock
of ihe newest designs Lon* the "MEET START-
ED GOLD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE known
to the trade. All or whichwe ofrir at prices that
will paybuyers to examine. •

• JOS. B. HUGHES .& BRO.

WALL PAPER.
"

THE OLD PAPER STORE IN A ionf PLACE,
W. P. )11811.SH8LL'il

NSW WALL PAPER STORE
191 Libertv Street,

' OMAR 31412118T,)

SPII.DiG GOODS ARRIVING nu*

i

HOLMES, BELL& CO4

AN‘OR .COTTON 111141.1-1.
ME

liimmumseiffilAv*lnamni same=
*limos'AlD

IMl:l=ifee 'AND EATTINIL

DRY GOODS.
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NEW SPRING GOOD'
JUST OPENED,

j• AT

THEODORE , F. PHILLIPS
87 Market Street.

Prints, Musliti§, Dress'Good.
srLirs' SHAMS

ruLL LINE o
SILK SACQA:TEE

Very Cheap.
S7. MARKET STREET. S

&Pa 1

Chnit, McCALIOILESSIt CO.,
(Lars WLlson, Carr aCo:.)

D.Ear.vaa

Foreign ind-DornestieDry Quit
No. 94 WOOO BTREZT.Third doorabove Dsaawadatlev. rmmmannwag,rA

WINES. LIQUORS, 80.
SCHMIDT & FRIDA7

IMJPOWEESS Or

WINES, BBANDIES, GIN, &i
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

PURE .RYE
409 PENNSTREET,

Have Aemoved• 1.4`
NOS. 854AND .886PENN,

Cor. Eleventlit St., (formerly Cana,
HTOSEOII S. FINCH( & cm,u

Nos. nus, IST, 189, 191, 193 and 193;
FIRST STREET, ITITSBIIRGR.

sumrpacTrrEzas OP
Copper Distilled Pure Bye Whisk:

Also. dealers in FOREIGN WIN andQIJORB. HOPS. de. . mh23.17C,

GLASS. CHINA. ' CUTLER
$OO WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

BOHNNIAN AND O,IIINA.
KEW STYLES.

• . EILDiNER SETS,
TEA SES,

■
GIFT CUPS,f smoims9. SETS,

A. /urge stock Of

'SILVER PLATED GOODS
or au deicriptions.

Call and examine onr geode, and wefeel setlened noone need ran to be suited.'
R. E. BREED Er.

100 WOOD STREET.

STONE.
. .WEST COMMON ' •

Machine Stone Worke.
Northwest cornerofWestCommon.legbiPRED'K ATV/LT/UV& "CO.Have on hand oririblapare on short nottce Hecand •Step Stones, a thr !sidewalks. Brew,yaetts. lie.. Head an TombStones. &a.(Wiennminntly amenitoe, Prime a

IsInTnER,
riONTENITES TO. TREAT Alek. ./ private diseases. Syphilis Inall lie formsurinarydiseases, and tne effects of mercury'completely eradicated: Spermatorrhea or - Se•nal Weakness and Impotency, resultingself-abuseorother causes, and which prod*acme of the followingeffects, as tdotcties,AFweakness. Indigestion,conantlintiorl.avantsociety,. Unmanliness. dread,reif Ibture evesloss ofmemory, Indolenceinciednrrial emissieand finally anprostrating me Sexual,systemrender marriage unsaUshletory, and theretImprudent, are 'penziaerdly cured. PersonsMated with. these oranyother delicatelutritor long standing constitutionalcomplaint shegive the Doctor a trialt• be never falls. -Aparticular attention_ given toail Femalec,Plaints, Leucorrhea orWhites,_Pailing,=Lion or Ulceration of the-Womb, turartrprIII•11:18, Amenorrhoea. Jaellorrbaits• D7sa(norrhoes, and sterilityorBarrenness, are tryed with the greatest success.It is self-evident that a physician who confihimself exclusively to the stndYcf scurtain ofor disuses and treats thousand* ofcases er.7pir Mustacquire greater still IAthat speci4fdian onein general practiCe• - • .The Doctor publishes a medical pamphletfifty pagesthat eves a full exposition °Cynictand privatediaeases, that can be hadfree at otor by mail Ibr , two stamps. In sealed envelo!/freer sentence! contains Instruction to the ,flitted, and enabling them to determine the,else nature of tri -arcomplaints. 1The esialaishment, comprising ten asis central. When it Is not coareulen:visit the aim the Doctor's opinion can be "

panelby giving a writtenstatement ofthe cfand medicines can be forwarded by mail ormess. In sume instances. however, a verseexamination Is absolutely. nsupsnary, whit !others daily personal attention la reqt bed,for the accommodation I f such patients there!ants connected with the mm thatamt••arrriTeih every requisite that la cau telvipromote recovery, includieg eediesbaths. AD prescriptions are prepared inMetersOlyrt laboratory, anderthis persoaat=tMenem pamphlets*Pomcepamphlets!free!or two eta.Mps; No matter who illfailed, read whathe says.: Hours tlAar. to8 piBunilen...l,ll Weir. tr. ,I.MOto.bilEllirTZW, (near Court Setae,' ruu
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